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WHAT’S IN THE HOPPER OF THE APB?

The formulation of accounting principles for
business enterprises is a matter of great importance to

our economic system and to the more than 30 million in
vestors who support it.

This function is being carried

out by the American Institute of Certified Public Account

ants’ Accounting Principles Board, whose formal Opinions

provide the standards on which financial statements are

based.
The APB has a hopper full of subjects which will

receive early attention.

But before discussing them, I

would like to describe briefly four Opinions which were

issued in 1971 and which will affect 1971 financial state
ments in various ways.

They are Number 18 on The Equity

Method of Accounting for Investments in Common Stock, Number
19 on Reporting Changes in Financial Position, Number 20 on

Accounting Changes, and Number 21 on Interest on Receivables
and Payables. •
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The Equity Method of Accounting for
Investments in Common Stock
The first of these deals with long-term investments
in common stock.

In this pronouncement the Board extends use

of the equity method of accounting (which heretofore was re
quired just for unconsolidated domestic subsidiaries) to all
unconsolidated subsidiaries.

It also requires use of equity

accounting for corporate joint ventures, fifty-percent-owned
companies, and investments in voting common stock which give
the investor the ability to exercise significant influence

over operating and financial policies of the investee.
The Opinion stipulates that an investment of 20 per
cent or more of the voting stock of a company will be con

sidered as indicating ability to exercise significant influence,

in the absence of evidence to the contrary.

Conversely, an

investment of less than 20 percent of the voting stock will

be regarded as showing that no such influence exists, unless
it can be demonstrated.
Equity accounting is required under this Opinion

not only in consolidated financial statements but in parent-

company-only financials issued as primary statements to
stockholders.
The Opinion is effective for all fiscal periods
beginning after December 31, 1971; however, the Board en

courages earlier application of its provisions.

- 3 Reporting Changes in Financial Position

Opinion 19 requires that a presentation of changes
in financial position (funds statement) be included as a basic

financial statement whenever a balance sheet and a statement
of income and retained earnings are presented.

It was the

view of the Board that information concerning the financing
and investing activities of a business enterprise, and a

summary of changes in its financial position, are essential
for owners and creditors in making economic decisions.

Presentation of a funds statement has been recommended,
though not required, by the accounting profession for a long
time.

It has been recommended also by the stock exchanges.

Recently, the SEC declared that a funds statement will hence

forth be a required item in registration statements and reports

filed with the Commission.
The need for a funds statement as a required, rather

than merely optional, item of information was highlighted in

the past two years or so when a number of companies experienced
financial difficulty.

At such a time, the attention of know

ledgeable investors focuses on liquidity, and they want infor

mation that is not easily obtained from the balance sheet or

statement of income alone.

The statement of changes in finan

cial position contributes materially to answers to such questions

and its required presentation should be welcomed by financial
statement users.

Thus the new Opinion is quite timely.

It is effective for periods ending after September
30, 1971.
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Accounting Changes

Opinion 20, on Accounting Changes,

defines various

types of accounting changes and specifies the manner of re
porting each type.

It restricts accounting changes to

situations in which it can be demonstrated that the alter
native accounting principle is preferable.

The cumulative effect of the difference between the
former accounting method and the retroactive application of

the new method will be reported as a separate item appearing

just above net income for the year.

Financial statements of

prior years will not be restated, but the effect of the change

on reported income and earnings-per-share of those years is
to be disclosed as supplemental information.
This method is called for in the treatment of
changes in accounting principle, except for three situations

that are to be treated retroactively.

These are:

a change

from LIFO to another method of inventory valuation; accounting
for long-term construction-type contracts; and a change to

or from the "full cost” method of accounting used in the

extractive industries.

Changes in reporting entity and.

correction of errors are also treated retroactively.
The provisions of Opinion 20 are effective for

fiscal years beginning after July 31, 1971.
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Interest on Receivables and Payables
Opinion 21 on Interest on Receivables and Payables

requires a long-term receivable or payable to be discounted

at an appropriate rate when it is either non-interest bearing
or bears an interest rate clearly below a reasonable rate at
the time of a transaction.

Imputing interest looks to the substance of a trans
action rather than its form.

The application of this method

would result in more realistic reporting of the principal
amount of the long-term receivable or payable and the related

interest income or expense.

For example, a company selling

land or a building and receiving a non-interest bearing note
as part of the proceeds would report a lower profit on the
sale than indicated in the stated terms of sale and would

report interest income over the life of the note; conversely,
the buyer would report interest expense over the life of the

note.

The proposed Opinion would not apply, however, to:
trade receivables and payables due in customary trade terms

ordinarily not exceeding one year; amounts which do not require
repayment in the future but are applied to the purchase price

(deposits, progress payments, etc.); security deposits and

retainages on contracts; customary cash lending activities and
demand or savings deposit activities of lending institutions;

transactions in which interest rates are affected by the tax
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attributes or legal restrictions of government; and trans
actions between affiliated companies.

Opinion 21 applies to transactions occurring after

September 30, 1971.
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Exposure Drafts
The Board's hopper has recently disgorged exposure

drafts of three proposed Opinions.

They are destined to

return for further consideration and approval.
ance is expected later this year.

Final issu

The subjects are Trans

lating Foreign Operations, Disclosure of Accounting Policies

and Accounting for Income Taxes - Special Areas.
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Translating Foreign Operations

Many U.S. companies with substantial foreign
operations would defer certain effects of exchange revalua

tions in their consolidated financial statements under an
exposure draft dated December 20, 1971.

In it the Board

deals principally with accounting procedures arising from

the application of the monetary/nonmonetary approach to

translation of foreign currency assets and liabilities.

It

proposes that certain adjustments be deferred while others
should be carried in the income statement.
Generally, companies have used one of two concepts

for translating foreign operations.

Under the current/noncurrent

approach, current assets and current liabilities are generally
translated at the exchange rate prevailing at the balance
sheet date.

Noncurrent assets and noncurrent liabilities are

translated at the rate prevailing when the asset was acquired,
the liability incurred or capital stock issued.

More frequently used is the monetary/nonmonetary

approach under which all monetary assets and liabilities are
translated at current rates and nonmonetary items at historical

rates.
In general, the Board's proposal would call for

deferral of the net translation adjustment, aggregated on a
world-wide basis, in cases where monetary liabilities exceed
monetary assets and there are long-term monetary liabilities.
The amount deferred would be limited to the translation
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adjustment on the long-term liabilities and would be amortized

over the remaining term of those liabilities by the interest

method.

However, if there are no long-term monetary lia

bilities or if monetary assets exceed monetary liabilities,
all of the translation adjustment "gain” or "loss” would
be taken into income currently.

Such adjustments arising

from currency revaluations and devaluations would be extra
ordinary items.

By aggregating the net translation adjustments

for each entity included in the consolidated statements on
a world-wide basis, companies would not be able to carry a

credit adjustment for one foreign subsidiary to income while

deferring a debit adjustment for another.
The APB has deferred action on this exposure draft

pending publication of an accounting research study on this
subject and further study of problems caused by devaluation

of the U.S. dollar.

Many excellent comments were received

on the exposure draft which will be helpful in future de
liberations.

Meanwhile, a divergency of accounting and re

porting practices continues in this area, with some companies
following the recommendations of the exposure draft.
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Disclosure of Accounting Policies
The second proposed APB Opinion in the exposure

draft stage, dated December 27, 1971, is entitled "Disclosure

of Accounting Policies".
In recent years, an increasing number of annual
reports have contained a description of the accounting policies
Many favorable

adopted in preparing financial statements.

comments have been made on this kind of disclosure, including
a supportive statement by the Financial Executives Institute.
The APB is now about to conclude that information on accounting

policies used by a company is essential for financial state
ment users in making economic decisions.

While there could be flexibility in the disclosure

format, the Board would strongly recommend that disclosure be

made under a separate Summary of Accounting Policies immediately
preceding the notes to financial statements.
Disclosure would be made of major accounting prin

ciples used and methods of applying them.

In particular, dis

closure would include principles and methods that:

Involve a selection from existing acceptable

alternatives,
Are peculiar to the industry in which the

company operates,
Are unusual or innovative applications of

generally accepted accounting principles

that materially affect the related finan
cial statements.
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Comments are due by February 16, with final
issuance expected in March.

The Opinion is to be effective

for fiscal years beginning after December 31, 1971.
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Other Subjects Being Considered by the Board

In addition to the three exposure drafts, several
other subjects are in the Board’s hopper being processed.
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Marketable Securities

Discussion of Opinion 18, on use of the equity
method of accounting for long-term investments in common
stock, led the APB to a separate consideration of accounting

for investments in equity securities for which that method
is not appropriate.

In early deliberations the APB tenta

tively agreed that investments in readily marketable equity
securities, including preferred stock as well as common stock,

should be accounted for at market value rather than cost,
with the change in value, net of taxes, included in income.
As individual investors, we know we have a loss when the

market declines and a gain when it rises.

So too does a

corporate investor gain or lose as the market fluctuates;

yet these corporate investments are usually carried at cost.
The APB held public hearings on this in New York on
May 25 and 26.

More than 20 people spoke at the hearings and

more than 40 written statements were received.

The hearings

have been helpful in the Board’s deliberations.
More recently, the Board has tentatively agreed

that investments in equity securities which are not readily

marketable should be accounted for at fair value, rather than

cost, with the change in value, net of taxes, included in
income.

Despite the obvious obstacles to fair value de

termination, there appears to be growing sentiment and
authoritative support for its use by all companies in account
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ing for equity securities for which the equity method is

not appropriate.

Yet there is an understandable reluctance

by many to include changes in market values in net income
on a current basis because of the volatility of the stock

market.
Special study is being given to the problems involved

in insurance companies, banks, savings and loan associations,
pension funds, colleges and universities, and other areas.

Some people are developing a ’’yield theory” which minimizes

current market fluctuations by spreading gains and losses,
both realized and unrealized, over a period of years.

Others

are exploring the possibility of presenting two statements

with equal prominence, one for net income excluding changes
in security values and the other for changes in security values.

Still another proposal being considered is that

equity securities be carried at market value or fair value

on the balance sheet with only realized gains and losses in

cluded in income.

Net unrealized gains would be reported as

a separate item in the equity section of the balance sheet.
The timetable for this Opinion is exposure in March

and publication in July, 1972.

In my opinion, the timetable

is optimistic, given the controversial nature of the various

proposals and the apparent lack of concensus as to a preferred
method.
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Study is being given as to whether still more leases should
be capitalized.

Also under study is the appropriate income

statement treatment of capitalized leases.

A typical lease

with equal annual payments ordinarily would result in rent
expense of the same equal annual amounts.

Questions are

being raised as to whether the combination of depreciation
and interest expense that would arise through capitalization

should also be made to result in equal annual amounts.
Purchase of the same asset would ordinarily result in de
preciation in equal annual amounts and interest expense in

declining amounts, thus resulting in a combined expense

that is high in earlier years of use of the asset and de
clining throughout the life.

A public hearing on accounting for leases was held
on October 14.

About 165 people attended and 15 people pre

sented oral statements.

With this input to help further their

deliberations, the Board is now drafting an Opinion on the
subject.
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Accounting for Extractive Industries
About two years ago, the Institute’s Accounting

Research Division published a research study on Accounting

for Extractive Industries.

Now that comments on the study

have been received from interested parties, the subject has
been moved up on the APB’s agenda.

Recent events have brought attention to the sharply
different results which are reported by the full-cost and

successful effort methods of accounting for exploration and
development expenditures in the oil and gas industry.

The

Federal Power Commission has issued a rule which requires
natural gas pipeline companies to use the full-cost method.

The APB is proceeding with an Opinion on oil and gas industry

accounting which would deal with a definition of a cost center,

capitalization or expensing of exploration and development

expenditures, disposition of capitalized costs, and disclosure
of related information.

A public hearing on this subject was held in New

York on November 22-23, 1971.

The hearing did not cover allo

cation of Federal income taxes in the oil and gas industry

or accounting and reporting matters in hard minerals industries.
However, these areas remain on the APB agenda.
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Interim Reporting

Quarterly financial statements are becoming more

common.

Stock exchanges require them and now the SEC is

doing so, too.

Therefore the APB is working on an Opinion

which would set standards for interim period reporting.
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Reporting on Lines of Business

A Statement issued by the APB in 1967 encouraged
disclosure of information by line of business when a company

operates in more than one industry.

Many companies have since

been reporting information by line of business in annual
reports, and recently such disclosures have been required in
filings with the SEC.

For the most part, these presentations

have not been subject to independent audit.

The APB, however,

has on its agenda the development of an Opinion which would

make disclosure of such information a requirement and provide
standards for presenting it.
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Reporting on Components
Often auditors are called upon to report on

financial statements of a subsidiary company, a division
or a branch of a corporation.

As guidelines for reporting

on a component of a business are inadequate, the APB is

studying the subject with the intent of issuing an Opinion.
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Capitalization of Interest

The practice of capitalizing interest during

construction has long been associated with accounting for
public utilities.

Now companies in other industries are

looking with favor at the practice, not only in relation
to construction but also in other areas.

Therefore, the

APB is beginning to study the problems involved, with the

intention of issuing an Opinion in 1973.
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Extraordinary Items
In 1970 a huge number of extraordinary items

appeared in corporate income statements, thus leading the
Board to reconsider whether more specific criteria than

those provided in Opinion 9 are needed for identifying

an extraordinary item.
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Self Insurance

As industry shows increasing interest in various
forms of self insurance, the APB is beginning to study this
issue.

Some observers see self insurance charges as comparable

to premiums paid to insurance companies while others see

them as profit-leveling devices.
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Other APB Projects
Many other projects are in the research stage,

including intercorporate investments, stockholders’ equity,
reporting foreign operations of U.S. companies in U.S. dollars,

depreciation, inventory valuation, working capital, materiality,
industrial research and development and transnational companies.

As each accounting research study is completed, the subject
then comes to the APB for consideration of an Opinion.
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What Hopper is the APB in?

I believe the summary I have just given you

answers briefly the question, "What’s in the hopper of
the APB?”

A more significant question that might now be

asked is, ’’What Hopper is the APB in?”
Recent events make that question exceedingly
difficult to answer.

More than a year ago, leaders of the

profession acknowledged that the APB was under increasing

criticism.

In recognition of this, the Institute formed

two high-level study groups to consider whether APB efforts
were sufficiently prompt and productive.

One group is

studying whether present procedures for establishing account

ing principles can be improved; and the other is seeking to
refine the objectives of financial statements.

Both groups

are consulting with interested organizations and individuals,

holding hearings and maintaining a public record.
Each group includes representatives of business
and professional life outside public accounting.

In fact,

a majority of those on each study group is from outside

public practice.
The group studying the establishment of accounting

principles is chaired by Francis M. Wheat, a recent member
of the Securities and Exchange Commission.

Serving with him

are a university professor, a financial analyst, a financial

vice president of one of the nation’s largest industrial cor
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porations, and three practicing CPAs.

This group held

a public hearing in New York on November 3-4, 1971.

The group studying the objectives of financial

statements is chaired by Robert M. Trueblood, a practicing

CPA and past president of the American Institute.

Serving

with him are a financial analyst, an economist, two industrial
executives, two professors, and two CPAs from public practice.

The study on establishment of accounting principles
is expected to be completed this spring and the study on

objectives later in the year.

These studies were authorized

by the AICPA Board of Directors and the reports will be made

to the Board.

But the SEC also is anxiously awaiting the

reports and still others are getting into the act.
For example, soon after the SEC announced it would

investigate financial reporting of certain transactions of
Great Southwest Corporation, a Penn Central subsidiary, Re
presentative Wright Patman, Chairman of the House Banking
and Currency Committee, wrote to SEC Chairman Casey suggesting

that the Commission examine the entire range of accounting
practices and policies followed by the company and the extent

of such practices and policies throughout industry.

Mr. Patman

went on to state that it would be helpful to know the extent

of the SEC’s jurisdiction over accounting firms and their practices
and what additional legislative authority the SEC needs to pro

perly monitor the accounting profession.

And remember,this com

mittee, together with its Senate counterpart, are the friendly folk
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who brought you the Cost Accounting Standards Board.
Speaking of this latter group, Business Week recently

had an interesting observation about its range of influence.
Reporting on the CASB’s proposed new rules on costs for con

tractors, the magazine noted, ”As the board gets into depre
ciation and other details of cost accounting that affect income,
its rules will have an indirect impact on financial accounting,

which concerns itself with balance sheets and profit-loss

reports.”

Business Week then pointed out that, while the SEC

has statutory responsibility for financial accounting, it

has generally acquiesced in the guidelines laid down by the

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and its
Accounting Principles Board.

Meanwhile, Congress shot down the APB proposal
calling for a single method of accounting for the investment
credit, even though the proposal was supported by the SEC.

The objective of the action, which was urged on Congress by
industry lobbyists and the Administration, was to provide
additional stimulation to the economy, not to improve finan

cial reporting to investors.

This action devastates the APB’s

efforts to eliminate alternative methods.

Not only does the

Revenue Act of 1971 specify that no taxpayer shall be required

to use any particular method of accounting for the credit, but

it goes on to state that permission to change from one method

to another will require the consent of the Secretary of the
Treasury or his delegate.
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Thus, at least in this particular area of finan
cial reporting, the acceptable practice has been set by

Congress.

At a second level, interpretations have already

been announced by the Treasury Department.

Since the law

refers to reports subject to the jurisdiction of any Federal

agency, presumably the SEC has authority to issue regulations

at a third level.

Finally, if more interpretation is needed,

the APB might possibly come in on the fourth level to take
care of remaining minuscule matters.

Treasury involvement in this matter comes at a time
when the Department is well into its plan to require a closer
link between financial reporting and income tax accounting

through regulations on accounting methods.

With increasing

frequency, Treasury Department regulations make acceptability

of an accounting method for income tax purposes contingent
upon use of the same method in all financial reports issued

to owners, investors and creditors.

A recent proposal along this line is the revised

regulation on long-term contract accounting.

The Treasury

Department proposes to permit the completed contract method

for income tax purposes only if estimates of the cost to
complete the contract are not reasonably dependable.

Treasury

proposes to look to the use of this method in financial reports

to shareholders as evidence that the estimates are not rea
sonably dependable.

Should this regulation become final, many contractors
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would be forced to foresake a preferred accounting method

for financial reporting in order to retain the tax advantages
of the completed contract method, or to adopt the percentage

of completion method for tax purposes, thereby accelerating
income tax payments and possibly requiring a new source of

capital to finance the business.
Financial reporting and tax reporting should be
separate because of their different objectives.

Making tax

accounting methods contingent upon financial reporting

introduces a formidable obstacle to improvement of financial

reporting standards by any body that undertakes the job.
Conflicting objectives have emerged in another

government agency where a recent Federal Power Commission
order requires full cost accounting for natural gas pipeline

companies.

Under this method, companies improve current

earnings and spread costs of unsuccessful exploration and
development over the period of production from successful

efforts.

The avoidance of an immediate charge to income for

unsuccessful efforts is regarded by many as an incentive to

increase current exploration expenditures, thereby resulting
in the discovery of much needed gas reserves.

Although the

propriety of the method is controversial in accounting circles,

I believe that all would agree that finding gas reserves and

reporting income fairly are not the same objective.
If all this is not enough to make one wonder

about what hopper the APB is in, the National Conference on

- 39 Uniform State Laws is developing a uniform management of in
stitutional funds act which would define unrealized appreciation
of investments as income and give management of non-profit or
ganizations the discretion to include any portion of it in income

for the year.

Many other potential developments could significantly

affect the ability of the APB to continue setting accounting
standards.

For example, proposed legislation on hospitals

and stockbrokerage firms calls for uniform accounting standards.
Also successful lobbying efforts in Congress on the investment

credit will undoubtedly encourage further lobbying against APB
proposals on other controversial accounting issues.

In the last

few days, the APB has received dozens of letters from Congressmen

inquiring about proposals for accounting for leases and relaying
objections of their constituents to anticipated rules for further

capitalization of leases.

Many of the letters are accompanied

by a form letter which plainly reveals an organized lobbying
effort.

I believe that the Accounting Principles Board is in
the middle of a legislative and regulatory hopper right now.

Never before have the objectives of financial reporting to
investors been so clearly subordinated to so many conflicting
economic, social and political objectives.

The Trueblood study

may help dramatize this conflict and suggest a way to resolve

it.

But resolution of it is needed - - immediately.
Regardless of what organizational structure the Wheat

study may recommend for carrying out the standard-setting
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function, whatever emerges from that hopper will be different

from the APB which went into it.
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Conclusion
Notwithstanding the uncertainty currently sur

rounding the function of determining accounting principles,
the Institute remains dedicated to seeing that the public

is served by the highest attainable standards of financial
reporting.

The Institute wants to continue to provide

leadership and assume major responsibility for this function.

But we cannot reach this goal without cooperation of the

business and financial community.

If we have this coopera

tion, I don't see how we can fail to give the public the

reliable information it deserves.

